1:
in english-spoke spheres of iron-smoke
a bomb of hymns
grylwyddfa fel ymen
bawl-wild and fire-black
in the sea-swell of gwyrdd-green cornish
saw as wiles in the squall of llwy
white as eave-red milk-snow and hole
brilliant shone-bodies splay
a sunset of stags that void this dog-drove
horn-hunt and neck-clad
garb-grey and gwddg-gwisg-llwyd

2:
meat-song and saxon-fat
earth-lust and royal-gold
emboss a twin-clove broken
a king knells his hummmm sword
a beowulf of wound-murmur mwmpions
intervocalic and two
potent a and spit-poet
vulgar a and hawk-graze
in the sand-coughed gothic of skinks
that spool loops like aspic in opal-craze